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What the Right enviRonment Can Do FoR STEM EducaTion

Science, Technology,
Engineering, and Mathematics.

AbouT ThE Air ForcE MuSEuM 
FoundATion, inc.
the air Force museum Foundation, inc. is a 501(c)(3) corporation established to raise funds to support the 
development and expansion of the National museum of the u.s. air Force®. the Foundation raises funds 
through its museum store, membership Program, imaX® theatre, morphis movie ride, and Valkyrie café,  
as well as from direct donations.

the air Force provides funding for museum operations and maintenance. the Foundation raises funds to 
support the development and expansion of facilities and items not normally appropriated by congress.

construction of the fourth building will be funded entirely by the Foundation, with the support of 
generous donors.  

air Force museum Foundation, inc.  
1100 spaatz st.  
Wright-Patterson aFB, oH 45433    
937.656.9607  |  www.airforcemuseum.com
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the air Force museum, inc. is a private organization. it is not part of the Department of 
Defense or any of its components, and it has no governmental status. W W W. a i r F o r c e m u s e u m . c o m
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EDUCATE students and teachers 
“The Museum’s aerospace education 
programs provide a wide variety of STEM 
hands-on activities that inspire and motivate 
every student regardless of ability. Our 
science achievement scores have been 
amazing! Last year over 96% of the 5th 
graders passed, with the majority at 
advanced or accelerated levels.”

 beppie Walerius
 Fifth Grade Teacher
 Van buren Elementary School
 Van buren, ohio
 2007 Air Force Association  
 ohio Teacher of the Year

 
 

 

INSPIRE future generations
“For Lockheed Martin, investing in STEM 
education is an economic imperative,  
and the National Museum is ideally suited  
to excite students about careers in the 
aerospace industry.”

 colonel William harrell, uSAF (ret) 
 VP Air Force Programs 
 Lockheed Martin corporation

ADVANCE workforce 
competitiveness
Recognizing the critical need for STEM 
qualified individuals in the USAF and 
American workforce, on August 31, 2011, 
the Air Force Heritage Board adopted a 
resolution directing the Museum to emphasize 
and expand STEM motivation and education.

ThE nEEd For STEM EducATion iS urGEnT.   
inVEST noW!



ThE FuTurE oF AMEricA iS in ThEir MindS 
 
hELPinG STudEnTS rEAch hiGhEr in STEM EducATion 
inspiring young minds is as much a part of the National museum of the united states air Force® as the proud history 
of aviation and aerospace technologies it displays. Here, students find a vibrant, applied environment filled with real life 
examples of science, technology, engineering, and mathematics (stem) in action. We invite you to learn more about, 
and more importantly support, vital stem initiatives at the museum.

EnAbLinG STEM EducATion TodAY  
through the museum’s informal and formal learning opportunities, students  
deepen their understanding of fundamental math and science concepts.  
surrounded by authentic artifacts, they are inspired by the aviation accomplishments  
of prior generations. 

school Programs:  
school Visits, Hands-on Workshops, Home school Days, aerospace Days, read across 
america, aviation art competition, and Professional Development for teachers 

Public Programs: 
group Visits, Family Days, and aerospace camps for Youth

online resources:  
museum Virtual tour, resource guides, and Lesson Plans for teachers

inquiry-based Learning aligned with  
National academic content standards:  
school programs are developed in  
collaboration with teachers and meet  
national academic content standards.  
Hands-on workshops promote scientific  
inquiry, modeling how scientists 
conduct their work while developing 
students’ critical thinking and 
problem solving skills.

 

EXPAndinG STEM oPPorTuniTiES ToMorroW  
as the museum expands, there will be unprecedented opportunities for new 
educational experiences in stem.

New interactive Learning Nodes 
in the new building, “Learning Nodes” - one in each gallery - will provide 
dedicated, high-tech space for lectures, demonstrations, and multimedia 
presentations in the midst of large aircraft and space vehicles. museum 
staff will facilitate new stem experiences, while guest scientists from usaF 
organizations, the aerospace industry, and area colleges and universities will be 
invited to share their expertise.

Distinct stem Learning experiences For K-12 students and teachers

Learning Nodes will create a rich environment for students and teachers. 
through media-enhanced inquiry, students will become scientists and engineers 
exploring real-world problems. Professional development workshops will help 
teachers integrate new aerospace experiences into their curriculum, while 
deepening their understanding of technology.

expanded stem Programs and specialty tours  
Hands-on workshops and specialty tours on topics such as space flight and 
aerial transportation will be developed for school groups and incorporated into 
Home school Days, Family Days, and summer aerospace camps.

international reach  www.nationalmuseum.af.mil

through the museum website, access to a variety of educational resources 
will be available to the K-12 audience. the fourth building exhibits will become 
part of the online virtual tour, and new web content will extend the aerospace 
experience to a national audience.

FutuRe
STEM EducATion 
nETWorKinG 
oPPorTuniTiES 

through collaboration with usaF 

organizations, Nasa, and colleges and 

universities, the museum is uniquely 

positioned to access distinct expertise in 

aerospace technology to support stem 

education from the following sources:

Aeronautical Systems center 

Air Force institute of Technology 

Air Force Materiel command  

Air Force research Laboratory 

Air Technology network  

dayton region STEM center  

national Aeronautics and Space 
Administration (nASA) 

national Air and Space 
intelligence center  

national Aviation heritage Alliance 

ohio department of Education 

ohio STEM Learning network 

Sinclair community college  

university of dayton 

Wright-Patterson AFb Educational 
outreach office  

Wright State university 

InspIre

Learning/STEM node
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ThE FourTh buiLdinG ProjEcT
 
The Fourth Building Project is an important Museum 
expansion that will allow generations to experience 
globally-significant aerospace achievements by 
the U.S. Air Force yet untold in the current facility.  
The new building will be 224,000 square feet, and 
designed for LEED Silver certification. The estimated 
cost of the fourth building project is $48 million.
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New Galleries will expand STEM  
learning opportunities:
 
PrESidEnTiAL AircrAFT GALLErY 
Visit the premier “Air Force One” collection and learn 
how the Air Force has provided air transport for 
presidents since World War II.  Board the aircraft to 
learn about the evolution of communication, providing 
the chief executive with worldwide access.

SPAcE GALLErY 
Learn how the Titan IV rocket was used to launch 
Space Shuttle–class payloads.  Study how scientists 
and engineers have worked to provide advanced 
guidance and communications and accommodate 
human factors into the design of spacecraft to allow 
man to effectively function in space.

GLobAL rEAch GALLErY 
Explore the global projection of air power for all  
levels of conflict and for humanitarian relief to  
include large airlift aircraft like the C-5 Galaxy  
or the C-141 Hanoi Taxi, aerial refueling, and 
long-range command and control.

 

the National 
museum of the 
u.s. air Force® 

provides a unique 
environment for 
nurturing stem 

education.
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